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Parent Opinion Survey
2018 Diary
August
Fri 3

• LT3 Hooptime

Mon 6 • LT1 Swimming
Commences
Wed 8 • LT4 Debating
• Circus Session
Thur 9 • Circus Session
Mon 13 • School Nurse to
visit Preps
Tues 14 • School Nurse to
Visit Preps
Wed 15 • LT4 Debating
• Circus Session
Thur 16 • Meekat Preformance
Whole school
Fri 17 • Circus Session
Wed 22 • LT4 Debating
• Circus Session
Thur 23 • Circus Session
Thur 29 • Circus Session
• LT4 Debating
Thur 30 • Father’s Day Stall
• Circus Session
Fri 31

The Parent Opinion Survey was sent out via email two weeks ago to randomly
selected parents. Thank you to those parents who have already completed this. We
really value your feedback as it gives us an understanding of parents’ perception of
school climate, student engagement and relationships with our parent community.
I’d like to remind those parents who received this email to take some time to
complete this survey before the closing date of Sunday August 26.

Building Project
Our walk through the building at Kinglake was postponed today
and rescheduled for next Thursday August 9th.
We did however meet on site at school and discussed the current
progress. You will notice the boring of holes (approximately 140)
which are currently being dug. This Saturday the concrete will
hopefully (in the absence of rain) be poured in preparation for the
piers on which the modules will be placed.
The landscaped area, if all goes to plan, should be completed in the next two weeks.

• Student Free Day

September
Mon 3 • LT4 Hooptime

Uniform Shop Roster
August
Mon 6

Pedda &
Kellie

Wed 8

Sophie &
Mary

Mon 13

Sam &
Nicki

Wed 15

Jo &
Anneliese
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100 days of prep
Congratulations to all of our Prep
students for completing 100 days
of school. It was fabulous to see
all of them dressed in their finery
at Monday’s assembly. Please
read their responses about the activities around the
number ‘100’ further in the newsletter.

Hooptime tomorrow
All the best to our LT3 students as
they head off to compete in the
Hooptime competition at
Nunawading tomorrow. Huge thanks
to Donna Ramage for her
organisation and to all parents who
have volunteered to coach and score.
We truly value and appreciate your support.

Working Bee
Saturday August 18

This will include the paths, mulch, lighting and
trees.
As the project continues to gain pace we are finding
that there are additions to this work that needs to be
undertaken which will put a strain on the school
budget. One of these additions includes new
bitumen to be laid between the end of the
landscaped area and the sleeper wall on the Summit
Cres end. It is my belief that this needs to happen
now due to the restricted access that we will have
once the building arrives and the current poor state
of this area. The bitumen will be poured on
Thursday and Friday of next week (at this stage)
and will require some restrictions of the yard. Both
3R and 4B will be relocated on these days to other
spaces and access to the stadium will be teacher
supervised via the footpath along Summit Cres. You
may find the stadium car park closed off to protect
our students.
Please note that there will be information sent to
neighbours shortly explaining the route of the large
trucks carrying the individual modules to the
school. It will be disruptive to traffic (after 9am)
and those of you who park their cars on the street
will be asked to park them elsewhere from Monday
August 13 for the week.

We need your help!
Time 9.00-12.00
We hope to focus on the new Prep garden and front
of the school, add soil and mulch and generally tidy
this area ready for planting. The more assistance we
get the more we can achieve. If we get the numbers
we will move onto some other tasks in preparation
for our new building. Whilst we have some funds to
buy new furniture we will need to try and salvage
some of the old with plans to try and bring life back
to the Art Room furniture for example.

If you have some time to spare, even for just one
hour we would really appreciate it.

Prep enrolment
We are well into our preparations
for classes and staffing for next
year and urge parents with siblings
to enrol their child as soon as
possible. Also, if you know of
families intending to enrol their
child for 2019 could you encourage
them to do so in the next week or
two.
Kim Bride
Principal
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100 DAYS OF PREP at RHPS!
On Monday our Prep students celebrated a very special
milestone – their 100th day of school! You may not have
recognised them though because they were dressed up as
100 year olds!
Here is some writing from our Preps about what they think life
would be like as a 100 year old:

When I am 100 I will…
 have a walking stick and lots of wrinkles (Melissa)
 sleep a lot (William)
 teach my great grandchildren (Cohen)
 have cups of tea (Zoe)
 have a bald head (Lachlan)
 have a cat and sit on the lounge all day (Demi)
 have glasses and a walking stick (Dexter)
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Whole School Incursion
Thursday 16 August
Meerkat Productions
Childrens’ Book Week

COMMUNITY NOTICES

We are looking forward to our annual Childrens’
Book Week celebr ations. Childr ens’ theatre
company Meerkat Productions, will be performing
two shows. “The Elephant” for Learning Team 4
students and “Boy” for Learning Teams 1, 2 and 3.
Payment for the performance was included in the
Term payments. If you are unsure if you have made
a Term payment, or wish to ensure that your
child can attend by paying separately, please
contact the office.

Olive’s father has a sadness so
big that she imagines it as an
enormous elephant following
him around. Every day Olive
sees the elephant. And every
day, she wishes it would go.
With the help of her cheery
grandad and best friend,
Arthur, Olive sets out to
chase the elephant away.

A war between the king and
the dragon is tearing the
land apart. Boy runs into the
middle of a fight. With a
simple question, he makes
them wonder why they are
fighting, and helps them see
how they could be much
happier.

We would hope that all children are able to be part
of these performances. In order to minimize costs
and encourage all children to attend, the cost of the
performance is being subsidised from the Library
budget.
The remaining cost for each child is $9:00.
Jo Parry
Incursion Coordinator
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OSHClub News

Before School / After School Care Program
Program Update
Dear Parents,
Our children have been very helpful in constructing our menu for these two weeks and also in
feedback as to which activities they enjoy and want more of. Craft and construction are always
needed with a variety of art supplies from clay to boxes, straws and paperclips. In the mornings we
are loving mini science experiments and will be adding more of these in the coming weeks.
Afternoons it's all about the food and then getting outside!
As the mornings are getting lighter and not quite so fresh, we've been able to enjoy some outside time
and often take advantage of the Big Top while there's no sport groups training.
Cooking is still a big enjoyment in both before and after school programs and the celebration of
several birthdays this month has led to the inclusion of fairy bread, cupcakes, brownies and biscuits.
We love watching the children work together in creating yummy food to feed us all.
Staffing
There is a small staffing change unfortunately, Will's uni course this semester means he is unavailable
on Wednesdays so cannot attend. The up side is we get to have Lauren Hilston return to fill in both
the morning and afternoon session. Lauren has worked with us quite regularly and the children are all
comfortable and familiar with her.
Maryanne has started working in the afternoons and has been a great asset. The children are helping
her find where things are and keeping her busy making bath bombs, brownies, craft items or asking
her to be an audience member for puppet shows and plays. We're very glad to have her completing
our permanent team.
Extra-Curricular Activities
A number of students attending OSH leave to attend extra-curricular activities such as sports or music
lessons, during our sessions. If your child is one of these, please see us to complete the new updated
form which meets government guidelines in child safety and responsibility.
See you next fortnight!
Jacqui

Parent Information

All children must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is free!! Please create an account online
at www.oshclub.com.au (where you will be directed to the kidsoft page).
All bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For bookings made within 24
hours of session commencement, please contact the Coordinator direct at the program.
OSHC program phone: 0429001551 (7am-9am & 3pm-6pm)
Coordinator: Jacqui Nicholls Educator: William Lloyd Educator: Maryanne Archer
OSHClub Head Office: 1300 395 735 (8am-6pm)
OSHClub Accounts: oshaccounts@junioradventuresgroup.com.au
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Week 3, 30th July: Friends are appreciated
Activities

Monday 30/7

Tuesday 31/7

Wednesday 1/8

Thursday 2/8

Friday 3/8

Before
School

Amazing
Detergent Follow
Up

Paperclip
Friendship
Necklace

Draw a picture for
a friend

Friendship Bracelet

Friendship
Portraits

After
School

Friendship
Cookies

Friendly Lollipops

Find a friend
Who...

Friendship Flowers

Friendship
Cupcakes

Menu

Pumpkin Soup

Pancakes

Nachos

Pasta

Fairy Bread

Week 4, 6th August: Working together

Activities

Before
School

Monday 6/8

Tuesday 7/8

Wednesday 8/8

Thursday 9/8

Friday 10/8

Airlock Team
Building Game

Team Drawing

Football Team
Crafts

Team Treasure
Hunt

Team Lego
Building

After
School

Masterchef Tag
Team – Cooking

Race against the
Clock

Team Obstacle
Course

Team Construction
Challenge

Team Charades

Menu

Rice Crackers with
Dip

Fairy Bread

English Muffin
Pizzas

Cheese and Tomato Toasties

Pikelets

*Breakfast consists of a choice of wholemeal toast with various spreads and low sugar cereal with milk or soy milk.
** All our afternoon teas are served with a fruit and vegetable platter incorporating a variety of seasonal produce.
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